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19 (see page 19). Picture by Mateus Campos Felipe on Unsplash. 
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From the Ministry Team 

 

 Caring for others 

About 18 months ago I remember 
preaching a sermon in which I re-
minded people that the Covid rules 
were there primarily to protect oth-
ers, not ourselves. In today’s terms, 
you may be double vaccinated, or 
young enough to think you are not at 
risk, but most of the restrictions that 
we’ve been subject to have been to 
protect others, as much, if not more, 
than ourselves. 

As more and more restrictions are 
lifted this remains true of the under-
lying behaviours – they mainly pro-
tect others. The Prime Minister has 
spoken about how, rather than regu-
lation, he would like to rely on per-
sonal responsibility; I would add that 
it is responsibility for others as well 
as ourselves. 

In the Bible there are frequent in-
junctions to care for the “widow, the 
alien and the orphan” – those who, in 
that society, did not have the where-
withal to care for themselves. 

In his life Jesus spent his time with 
the marginalised; those excluded 
from society. He also encouraged us 
to “love your enemies”. 

In the early church 
Christians lived in 
community, shar-
ing everything in 
common. Early 
Christians were 
also seen as being 
odd because they 
cared for the sick 
and dying, groups 
of people society 
then had no time for.  

In later years Christianity started 
most British hospitals and schools. 

William Temple, once Archbishop of 
Canterbury, said: “The Church is the 
only organisation that does not exist 
for itself”.  

This sense of community and caring 

for others is something that I have 

seen during the pandemic (not just 

from church people), and it is some-

thing that I hope and pray will con-

tinue long after the pandemic is a 

distant memory. However, for the 

time being let us all embody it to 

keep everybody safe.  

                                                                                                                                                 Alan 

Alan Crawley encourages us to embody selflessness to 
keep everyone safe 

Alan Crawley 
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K itty Milroy is the inspiration, the 
musicians, artists, craftspeople 
and other creatives are the ones 

who are taking that inspiration and 
running with it, and the result is a ex-
plosion of creativity at St Mark’s. 

This creativity was on show at Artz @ 
St Mark’s at the end of July and at the 

two craft markets held over the past 
couple of months, with a market now 
in the diary for the third Saturday of 
every month. 

At Artz @ St Mark’s, organized jointly 
by the parish and the local group North 
Farnham Voice, walls, tables and easels 
were covered with paintings and quilts; 

A creative community 

Church report 

Art, craft and music are at the heart of St Mark’s 

The Four Seasons by Judy Dudley at Artz @St Mark’s 
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there were cushions, violins, knitting, 
tapestry, a prom dress; as well as music 
and dancing; all of it displaying the tal-
ents of local people. Around 220 peo-
ple came through the doors over the 
weekend to enjoy the exhibits and the 
music and dancing, and to see the new-
ly restored Kitty Milroy murals. There 
are plans for future Artz @ St Mark’s. 

The first of the monthly craft markets 
took place on July 17, with the second 
on August 21 and this month’s one on 

September 18. We had 18 stalls the 
first month, 22 in August and are look-
ing at even more from September on-
wards, with jewellery, knitwear, glass, 
pottery, bath products, textiles, Brazili-
an sweets, candles, hats, scarves, lino-
cuts, paintings, leather goods and even 
our own Kitty Milroy cards and mugs. 

As at Artz @ St Mark’s, there are re-
freshments served at the markets ,and 
live music. 

Watch out for future Artz @ St Mark’s 
and come along to the craft markets 
which are on the third Saturday of the 
month from 10am-2pm. If you want to 
get involved, let us know by emailing 
admin@badshotleaandhale.org or call-
ing 07842 761919. 

See you on September 18! 

Quilt by Brigitte Gillespie at Artz @St Mark’s 

Stalls at the craft market 

Have a cuppa with Kitty—mugs for sale. 
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A note from Cornwall 

Dear Friends, 
 
Firstly, an apology for such a rapid de-
parture from the parish after living here 
for nearly 70 years! 

The whole selling and buying experi-
ence was extremely stressful and very 
fraught from start to finish and we end-
ed up only having 12 days to sort out 
and pack up the contents of our house 
and garden, before our daughter and 
family loaded everything up in the vans 
we had hired and we all left for Corn-
wall.  

I was very relieved I was able to at-
tend the 9.30 am service at St John’s on 
27th June and grateful to be able to say 
goodbye to some of you. Thank you 
Lesley for such kind words and thanks 
also go to Jo Taylor for a very special 
and thoughtful Farewell card produced 
at really short notice!  

We are settling in to a very different 
lifestyle. We are delighted with our new 
home and garden, which has ‘enormous 
potential’. A great deal of weeding, 
pruning and clearing to be done, but the 
recent purchase of a chainsaw (for Ian’s 
use only), will make the shrub and tree 
surgery much easier. I am looking for-
ward planning and planting as the 
months go by and am amazed at the 
range of plants which are grown outside 

all year long! This will be a most fasci-
nating and very interesting horticultural 
learning experience. 

Stella has our contact details and ad-
dress, should you wish to keep in touch. 

I am looking forward to following the 
continuing growth of the parish through 
the magazine and send love, special 
thoughts and prayers to all. 
 
Best wishes, 

Anne Young 

A message from Anne Young 

Anne outside her new home. 

Anne Young 
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Wendy Edwards retired from Licensed 
Lay Ministry at the end of August. Here 
is a message from her. 

 

T he Covid-19 pandemic has been 
hard on us all. I was lucky 
enough to spend eight months 

of it on a sabbatical, for which I was 
very grateful to Lesley and Alan. 

My husband, Steve, retired fully in June 
2020 so, during my sabbatical, we both 
discovered how good retirement life 
can be. I managed to write 11K words 
of my mum, Jean Parratt’s, 90K word 
biography. I’ve also written a booklet 
for the Aberfan Education Charity 
called Our Bluebird Forget-Me-Not (our 
first 16 foot long caravan) about the 
first nine years of my life which obvi-
ously features my mum too. That will 
be published, I hope, on 21st October 
2021 which will be my 64th birthday, 
the fifth anniversary of my mum’s 
death and the 55th anniversary of the 
Aberfan disaster.  

I plan to do more singing, especially 
jazz, which I love, and to care for my-
self and my family better because 
when you are in ministry it can be hard 
to care for yourself or your family as 

well as you 
would like. We 
have serious 
illness for my 
sister-in-law 
Corrine just 
now and my 
husband Steve 
needs my sup-
port more than 
ever. 

I want to get on with decluttering while 
I am still able-bodied enough to do it. I 
still have so much material from my 
mum and dad’s home to scan and deal 
with. 

I am sorry if this is a shock departure 
from ministry, but I do plan to still stay 
in the parish and worship here but 
maybe not every Sunday. I would like 
to still sing in the parish. I will return to 
being a congregation member on Sun-
days.  

Thank you everyone for your help, 
prayers and contributions to my minis-
try in the four years and four months I 
have been in the parish. I very much 
appreciate everyone’s support.  

All the best everyone, 

Wendy 

Farewell from Wendy 

Wendy Edwards 
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Church News 

New Youth Minister 
for the parish 

This month we welcome our new Youth Minister—Michelle Chapman. 
Michelle will be a familiar face to the St George’s congregation, to those who 
attend Bible Book Club, or watch the Toddler services. She joined the parish 
just before lockdown and has become a key member already. Now she is step-
ping up her involvement by taking on the role of volunteer Youth Minister. 
 
Over to Michelle for more: 
 

My role as a youth minister 

 
Having worked most of my adult 
life with children and youth why 
stop? 

I love being a part of the lives of 
all children and young people. The 
work is challenging at times, but 
everyday is different and learning 
for me never stops. I am constant-
ly learning new vocabulary and I 
have had my share of explaining 
some new words to some very el-
derly ladies, thinking arrrgh, just 
how do I explain that one? One in 
particular sticks in my mind, do 
ask me when you see me. If you 

embarrass easily, then think before-
hand! 

I am very excited to be appointed as 
Youth Minister and have already en-
joyed leading (with the help of many 
volunteers over the weeks; thank you 
to all) the communion-before-
confirmation classes and confirma-
tion classes. It great to see our young 
people develop their faith and discuss 
the big questions even though we 
don’t have the answers. It’s a privi-
lege to see our young people progress 
onto the next part of their Christian 
journey. 
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My role will also involve developing 
the church school links, finding out 
what the church can do for the 
schools in the parish. It is a great op-
portunity to make a difference to the 
lives of young people within the par-
ish. 

The Youth Minister role cannot 
work without volunteers, so please 
do get involved where you can. We 
will be re-starting Messy Church in 
October and there is an exciting plan 
in the pipeline for a school-church 
link which will also involve volun-
teers during the school day. If you 
would like to get involved and make 
a difference to the young people 
within the parish, please do make 
contact and keep an eye open on the 
newssheet.  

Every so often I will send out a 
plea, and even though this is my 
first write up, today is no exception.  

Please can you wash and save your 
single portion yoghurt pots and any 
glass jars big enough for a battery 
operated tealight. 

Many thanks  

Michelle Chapman  
 
To contact Michelle email 
michelle.chapman@ntlworld.com 
Or call 07876115458  

Michelle 

Also Michelle ... 

mailto:michelle.chapman@ntlworld.com
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Church 

Living in Love and Faith 
This parish is part of Inclusive Church 
and therefore celebrates and affirms 
every person and does not discriminate. 
This is not the case across the church as 
a whole and the Church of England’s 
members and clergy hold many different 
views and take many different attitudes 
towards LGBTQIA+ people.  

To date, this has prevented the CofE 
from achieving a coherent policy to-
wards LGBTQIA+ people. Living in 
Love and Faith (LLF) is the latest at-
tempt to achieve such a policy.  

Earlier attempts have taken the form of 
a report which has either been accepted 
by the Bishops or not! This time there is 
a large report, which describes the situa-
tion, rather than proposing a policy. All 
members of the CofE (and others) are 
invited to discuss this report and provide 

feedback to the Bishops before they de-
velop and bring forward proposals to 
General Synod (the CofE’s 
‘parliament’). As part of this process 
there is a five-part course which church-
es are encouraged to run, at the end of 
which there is a feedback form for 
thoughts arising from the course. 

We are proposing to run the course this 
autumn, possibly with two versions, in 
person and online. If you are interested 
in talking part, please let Alan know by 
calling 01252 820537 or emailing 
revd.alan@badshotleaandhale.org and 
say which version you would like to 
attend, and whether you would be will-
ing to attend the other, together with the 
day of the week and the time(s) that you 
can make. Courses will then be arranged 
to fit in with those who wish to attend. 

mailto:revd.alan@badshotleaandhale.org
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Confirmation 

There will be a confirmation service 
on Sunday, September 19, at St 
John’s at 6pm, when Bishop Jo, 
Bishop of Dorking, will come to con-
firm people who wish to take a next 
step in their faith journey and con-
firm the promises that were made 
when they were baptized. At the 
service the Bishop will lay their 
hands on each person’s head and 
ask God’s Holy Spirit to give them 
the strength and commitment to 
live God’s way. 

Many of us who go to church were 
baptized as children and our par-
ents and godparents made promis-
es on our behalf about following 
God. At confirmation we take on 
those promises ourselves. An adult 
who has not been baptized may be 
baptized and confirmed at the same 
service if they wish, or they may be 
baptized at a service shortly before. 

Confirmation in Guildford Diocese, 
of which we are a part, is usually in 
Guildford Cathedral on Easter Satur-
day, but that hasn’t been possible 
for two years because of Covid. 
However there is something special 

about the confirmation service tak-
ing place locally, where the Chris-
tian community can be there to 
pledge support. 

If you would like to be confirmed 
yourself please let us know. Contact 
Lesley Crawley, 
revd.lesley@badshotleaand.hale.or
g or 01252 820537 and she can tell 
you more. And please do join us on 
September 19 at St John’s at 6pm. 

Confirmation at St John’s 

Picture by Mateus Campos Felipe on 
Unsplash 

mailto:revd.lesley@badshotleaand.hale.org
mailto:revd.lesley@badshotleaand.hale.org
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Support and friendship 

 Brewing Friendships…. 
If you, or someone you know, have been struggling with the effects of isolation 
over the past year or so, Brewing Friendships may be just what you need. 

Brewing Friendships is a joint venture between the parish and Surrey County Coun-
cil Adult Social Care Team and will offer a series 
of talks and activities to people who need sup-
port following lockdown. There will be talks on 
subjects such as getting online, avoiding scams, 
health and nutrition, along with activities such 
as art and craft and exercise, but alongside this 
will be the chance to get to know new people 
over refreshments.  

Brewing Friendships was piloted by Epsom and 
Ewell Borough Council in 2019 and was then 
run by Guildford Baptist Church earlier this 
year. Aly Buckle is going to lead a team running 
it at St Mark’s on alternate Tuesday mornings, 
with a planned start date of September 21. 

If you are interested, either as a participant or a volunteer, or know someone who 
might like to take part, contact Stella Wiseman, admin@badshotleaandhale.org or 
07842 761919. 

...and making Connections 

C onnections is back! The popular Tuesday morning social group for the over-
50s, run by Bill and Annie Thomas, will return to St George’s on September 14 

and then take place every fortnight.  
 
Join in for tea, coffee, chat, cake, games, and generally having a good time.  
So come to St George’s from 10-11.30am every other Tuesday from September 
14. Further details from Bill and Annie on 01252 932193. 

Picture by Clay Banks on Unsplash 

mailto:revd.lesley@badshotleaand.hale.org
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Holiday at Home 

With restrictions eased, the parish de-
cided that a French Song Cure in a 
Covid-safe environment was needed! 

At St. Mark’s Church on Saturday, Au-
gust 7, 70 people braved the English 
weather, sporting their berets and 
strings of onions, to revel in a French’ 
Holiday at home ‘with company, crois-
sants, coffee, lunch, holiday slideshow 
and raffle. 

“Fantastique!” and “incroyable!” were 
comments made afterwards. There was 
musical entertainment, with many tal-
ented performers giving their skills for 
free with Fleet U3A Ukulele band, Ca-
jun Boogaloo, Wendy Edwards, Olivia 
Jasper, Roger Sanders and Lesley Shat-
well, Mary Klymenko, and the Parish 
Choir, all performing French songs 
from several eras, some in French. 

A total of £553 was raised for the St. 
John’s Tower and Youth/Community 
Hub. Thanks everyone for donations of 
money, raffle prizes, time, skills, and 
energy. 

One classic World War 1 song 
was Roses of Picardy by Haydn Wood 
(1882-1959). Wendy Edwards, organis-
er, contacted Marjorie Cullerne, Haydn 
Wood’s great-niece, in Toronto. Marjo-
rie sent Wendy a 100-year-old newspa-
per extract about Haydn Wood per-
forming his song to cure speech-
impaired, shell-shocked soldiers after 
World War 1. 

As we start emerging from a worldwide 
pandemic, singing Roses of Picar-
dy again as a Song Cure, for our Covid 
19 separation, seems most appropriate. 

A happy holiday at home 
Wendy Edwards reports on the parish’s first ‘Holiday at home’ 
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Recipe 

Gillian's Stem Ginger Cake 

This has proved very popular and I'm now asked to produce this 
cake at every fund raiser! I'll leave you to convert to metric if you 
need! 
 
Ingredients 
6 oz soft margarine 
6 oz soft brown sugar 
6oz S.R flour 
3 medium eggs 
2 level tsp ground ginger 
Stem Ginger, chopped ( as 
much or little as you like) 
2 tablespoon milk, or juice 
from ginger jar. 
 
 
* Set oven to gas 4, 180 C, 350F.  Grease and base line a 2lb loaf 
tin. 
* Beat together margarine or butter, sugar, eggs, flour and milk ( I 
replace milk with liquid from stem ginger jar). 
* Stir in chopped stem ginger 
* Pour into tin and bake - in my fan oven it takes approx 50 
minutes. 
* When cool, I usually ice with lemon glace icing and top with 
crystallized ginger. 

Gillian Geraghty makes the best ginger cake. Here 
she explains how... 
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The Church Cat 

I  am quite put out—literally as well as 
metaphorically. I have been banished 

from my favourite human’s room. Ap-
parently it is something to do with be-
ing ‘such a nuisance’. I am unimpressed 
and have taken up residence on the 
ironing board in the hope that I will be 
more of a nuisance.  

Not that the Ordinand (who is NOT my 
favourite human, certainly not) does 
any ironing. She’s too busy, or some-
thing. Apparently she is too busy even 
to write a column this month. Good 
thing I can write my own. 

Anyway, I am annoyed. I wanted to 
spend time with my favourite human 
before she goes off on another adven-
ture, for it is the season of adventures 
and changes. Yes, it is autumn and that 
means that humans start at new 
schools, new colleges, new universities, 
perhaps even new jobs. And they leave 
other humans and cats behind.  

It’s how it should be and it’s all part of 
development, life etc. but it seems that 
humans find it tough. If I were some-
thing like a dog (yuck!) I might be all 
sympathetic and cuddly but I’m not, 

so… hard luck. But I am always ready to 
give advice. The best way to ensure that 
your humans are happy is to take them 
small gifts. A live mouse will do. They 
like that. And also remember that sea-
sons come and go and, as a sensible 
human (is there such a thing?) once 
said: “All shall be well, and all shall be 
well, and all manner of thing shall be 
well”.  

See, I care after all. 

‘Purrs,  
The Church Cat 

A change in the 
season 
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Hale Community Centre 

 

The Craft Café  
 
There is no need to feel lonely or 
bored if you live in Hale. Hale Com-
munity Centre (pictured below right) 
has started a fantastic Craft Café 
along with The Maltings which runs 
at the centre on Wednesday after-
noons between 1.30pm and 3pm. 
Come along and meet others in a re-
laxed environment and learn a new 
skill.  
 
Natalie, the centre’s wonderful facili-
tator, helps participants with their 
crafting skills, to explore new crafts 
or develop existing ones. So far visi-
tors to the Craft Café have tried their 
hand at embroidery, felting, crochet, 
mending, card making, and calligra-
phy to name but a few. 
 
There is lots of interest in learning more about how to reuse and upcycle 
materials that would otherwise go to waste, with a collaborative project 
using plastic waste to make blankets on the horizon.  
 
So far this Café (where tea, coffee and cake can be bought) has been by 
invitation only but it is hoped that it can be opened up to the public in Sep-
tember, so please let the centre know if you are interested. Call 01252 
722362 or email halecommunitycentre@gmail.com 

mailto:halecommunitycentre@gmail.com
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A  community fridge is a space 
where everyone can share sur-

plus food, including donations from 
local food businesses, producers, 
households and gardens. There are 
more than 150 community fridges 
running around the UK and between 
them they have redistributed around 
3,145 tonnes of surplus food, that's 
the equivalent of 7,489,762 meals!  
 
Hale Community Centre has recently 
teamed up with Farnham Community 
Farm who donate their surplus pro-
duce to the Hale Fridge If you run or 
know of a local food business who 
would like to work with the centre to 
reduce food waste please get in touch 
halecommunitycentre@gmail.com 
 
Community fridges also do so much 
more than redistribute food; they 
help people to share skills, stuff and 
make friends! Volunteers have 
helped the centre keep the Hale 

Community Fridge and Cupboard 
open throughout the last year and we 
have made good quality free food 
available to everyone which has 
made a big difference to some fami-
lies. The Community Fridge has a 
huge impact from feeding families, 
improving mental health, encourag-
ing people to try new foods to im-
proving diets. If you would like to be 
involved in any way please so get in 
touch halecommuni-
tyfridge@gmail.com 

Reducing food waste  

mailto:halecommunitycentre@gmail.com
mailto:halecommunityfridge@gmail.com
mailto:halecommunityfridge@gmail.com
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Jumble Sale 

The Hale Women’s Institute’s October meeting will be on Wednesday, October 13, 
at 1.45pm, at the Hale Institute. 
 
The speaker will be Dr Colin Summerhayes and he will be speaking about ‘Melting 
Ice and Rising Seas’. He is a marine geologist with huge experience. He is Emeri-
tus Associate of the Scott Polar Research Institute of Cambridge University. The 
meeting will end with tea and cake in the usual way. If you require any further in-
formation please ring 01252 722817. The WI hopes very much that people will join 
in and looks forward to seeing you there. 

Community News 

Hale WI 

Friends of Hale Guiding are holding a Jumble Sale at The Methodist Hall, South 
Street, Farnham (just past Sainsbury’s car park entrance) on Saturday, September 
25 at 2pm. 
* Refreshments available. 
* Donations at the door after 12pm or ring 01252 726582 or 01252 721772 (no 
furniture, thank you)  

Harvest Supper 

The Parish Harvest Supper will take place on Saturday, September 25, at 6pm at St 

George’s. Watch out for details coming up! 

A&L GARDEN SERVICES 
LAWNS, HEDGES, WEEDING 

GARDEN GENERAL CARE 
Telephone: ANDREW 

MOBILE: 
07780916716. 

EMail: 
drew.dunne@btinternet.com 

Standard Rate 
£10 per hour. 

 
Advertise your business 

here. 
Details and prices contact: 

Stella Wiseman: 
07842 761919  

Editor 
@badshotleaandhale.org 
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THE HALE COTTAGE 
TRUST 

 

Are you sick, convalescent,  
disabled, or infirm? 

 

The above Trust is able to assist  
residents of the Parish of Hale with  

Badshot Lea who find difficulty in paying 
for medical prescriptions, fuel  

and necessities. 
 

APPLICATION FORMS MAY BE 
OBTAINED FROM  

 

Mr. Jonathan Draper 
Messrs Draper & Co. (solicitors) 

 

Low House 
Wellington St 

ALDERSHOT GU11 1DZ 
01252 727374 

 

MJP Plumbing &  
Heating Ltd 

Helpful friendly plumber.  
Will do all the jobs that need doing from a tap 

washer to refitting your bathroom.  
Servicing to replacing boilers 
Just ask, no job too small! 

Works with all systems –  
heating and plumbing.  
Gas Safe registered 

 

Contact Mike on 07768 844276 
or email mike@mjpplumbing.com 

SUMMER / WINTER HOLIDAY APARTMENT TO RENT 
PRAIA DA LUZ, PORTUGAL 

Beautiful, spacious three double bed apartment, literally one minute walk to beach with  
wonderful sea views. Sleeps 6, ideal both for families and golfers. All local amenities within 
walking distance. Local village has shops, pools, cinema and sports facilities. 

Further details and pictures available from Ruth Brockman 01252 782439 
or email sukieb@btinternet.com 
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Jobs for Dave 
PAINTING 

GARDENING 
GARAGE CLEAR OUTS 

PICK UP/DELIVERY/REMOVAL OF 
LARGE ITEMS 

MANUAL LABOUR 
SMALL BUILDING REPAIRS 

EVENT HELP 
DOG/HOUSE SITTING/CHECKING 

MOVING HOUSE HELP 

Email: jobsfdave@gmail.com 
Facebook: Search @JobsForDave 

Phone: +44 (0)7445 922051 

Advertise your business here and be 
seen on our website. 

For details and prices contact  
Stella Wiseman: 

07842 761919  
editor@badshotleaandhale.org 
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Moo Music 
Starting at St George’s this month! 
Musical entertainment for your 
little ones. Join Maggie Moo and 
her Croo for fun and interactive 
adventures every week. With lots 
of singing, dancing, actions, learn-
ing, instruments, props and games. 

Free class discounts - FCF1child FCFsiblings 

Contact kateheaton@moo-music.co.uk  07810020651 
www.facebook.com/moomusicfarnhamandaldershot 
www.moo-music.co.uk/fa  

Moo Music is a fun, educational and interactive regular Moosical session for children 
aged 0 to 5 years old to enjoy with parents, grandparents and carers too, where the 
children can sing, dance and play with lots of different instruments and props. We 
have a bubble machine too and classes are starting at St George’s on Wednesday 
mornings this term. 

Music is an essential part of every child's development. It is a great way of helping 
them learn about the world around them in an exciting and enjoyable way. The 125 
original Moo Music songs are written by a professional songwriter and recorded by 
professional musicians and vocalists using real instruments. The songs are positive, 
catchy and uplifting. The interactive sessions will help your child gain confidence and 
develop memory, language and coordination skills in an exciting and multi-sensory 
way. It's a great way to make new friends for the children and the adults too! We have 
colourful and cheerful farmyard characters who help make Moo Music even more spe-
cial.  

Classes are split into different age ranges. Baby Moo is calmer and more sensory-
based; Mixed Moo is suitable for all ages of children and for siblings. We also do Moo 
Doos for parties and other occasions; these can be tailor-made with a theme of your 
choice. During the school holidays we hold special longer Moo sessions themed 
around events like Christmas and Hallowe’en. 

You get a free class when booking a half term and a free MOO music CD with a full 
term. Maggie Moo and Croo hope to see you soon. Call Kate Heaton for details on 
07810020651 or email kateheaton@moo-music.co.uk   

Moo Music 

Advertising feature 

mailto:kateheaton@moo-music.co.uk
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Hire our spaces 
We have plenty of space to hire at 
the three churches. Whether you 
are looking for a large space for a 
band or group, a room for a small 
class or meeting, or your own office 
space, we have rooms to suit you. 
 
At St George’s we have the main 
hall which is approximately 11.5 x 
6m, and the church which is around 
17 x 11.2m (including choir stalls). 
We also have a spare small room 
which is ideal for business meetings, 
counselling, individual working, or 
as an extension to the main hall. 
 
At St John’s the main church (c. 20 x 
14m with an additional 5 x 6m in 
the chancel) is available to hire, as is 

The Sumner Room (c. 7 x 3.5 m), 
and a new room The Ark which has 
been converted from the clergy ves-
try and is around 5.5 x 4m. This can 
be hired for meetings or office 
space. 
 
At St Mark’s there are three spaces 
to hire - the Community Centre 
which offers space of approximately 
11 x 5m; the church which has an 
area of 20 x 9 m with an additional 
raised platform where around 5 x 4 
m is accessible; and the office which 
we can hire out for either sole use 
or shared use. It measures approxi-
mately 4 x 3.75m. 
 
Prices start from £10 an hour and 
we have a new booking system 
which you can find by going to our 
website:  
badshotleaandhale.org/our-halls/ 
or you can call07842 761919 or 
email  
bookings@badshotleaandhale. 
org 

Space to hire 

St George’s Hall 

https://badshotleaandhale.org/our-halls/
mailto:bookings@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:bookings@badshotleaandhale.org
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Carillon Singers 
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Church Registers 

From the Church Registers  
 

Baptisms 
We welcome into our church family those who have been baptised 
recently: 
 
25th July at St John's: 
 Dorothy Bluebell McGavin 
 
15th August at St John's: 
 Hettie May Penelope Kern 
 

 
Funerals 

We commend to God those whose funerals have recently taken place: 
 
1st July at Aldershot Crematorium: 
 Jennifer Stone 
 

Memorials  
We commend to God those whose memorial services have recently 
taken place: 
  
30th July at St John's Church: 
 Julie Margaret Holloway 

 
 

Burial of Ashes  
We commend to God those whose ashes have recently  
been buried: 

 
2nd July at St John's Church: 
 Margaret Helen Bide 
 
31st July at St John's Church: 
 Keith Roland Hall-Guy  
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One call does it all… 
 

Domestic Services 
Regular & Spring Cleaning 

Ironing 

Gardening 

Odd jobs & repairs 
 

Lifestyle Management 
Waiting in for tradesmen 

PA Support 

Researching Best Buys 

One-off Projects 
 

Call Joan on 01252 612033 
or visit our website www.phonejoan.co.uk 

PhoneJoan 
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PCC 

Churchwardens 
Simon Alexander  
Warden.StJohns@  
badshotleaandhale. org 
Kris Lawrence 
Warden.StGeorges@ 
badshotleaandhale.org 
Bob Shatwell 
Warden.StMarks@ 
badshotleaandhale.org  
 
PCC Treasurer 
Sarah Kay 
Treasurer@  
badshotleaandhale.org 
07814 501017 

PCC Secretary 
Gemma Brown 
pcc.secretary@ 
badshotleaandhale.org  
01252 319559 

Stewardship Officer 
Jacquie Munroe 
stewardship.officer@ 
badshotleaandhale.org 
07974 174595 

Music 
Organist & Music Co-
ordinator 
Frances Whewell 
fj.whewell@gmail.com 
01252 312773 
Choir Leader 
Margaret Emberson,  
embersonmargaret@ 
gmail.com  
01252 409124  
 
Administration and Hall 
Bookings 
Stella Wiseman:  
admin@ 
badshotleaandhale.org 
 
Magazine 
Editor & Advertising 
Stella Wiseman  
editor@  
badshotleaandhale.org  
07842 761919  
 
The Church Cat 
Sprout 
slashermcgoogs@ 
gmail.com 

 

 

 

Who’s Who 

Ministry Team 

Rector 
Lesley Crawley 
25 Upper Hale Road, 

Farnham, GU9 0NX 
01252 820537 
revd.lesley@ 

badshotleaandhale.org 
Associate Priest 

Alan Crawley 
01252 820537 
revd.alan@ 

badshotleaandhale.org 

Clergy 
John Evans 
01252 710594 
johnjunee@ 

btinternet.com 

  
Licensed Lay Ministers 

Craig Nobbs 

llm.craig@ 

badshotleaandhale.org  

Lesley Shatwell 

llm.lesley@ 

badshotleaandhale.org 

 

Youth Minister 

Michelle Chapman 

michelle.chapman@ntlwo
rld.com 
07876 115458  

mailto:Warden.StJohns@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:Warden.StJohns@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:Warden.StGeorges@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:Warden.StGeorges@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:Warden.StMarks@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:Warden.StMarks@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:treasurer@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:treasurer@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:pcc.secretary@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:pcc.secretary@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:stewardship.officer@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:stewardship.officer@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:fj.whewell@gmail.com
mailto:embersonmargaret@gmail.com
mailto:embersonmargaret@gmail.com
mailto:admin@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:admin@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:editor@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:editor@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:slashermcgoogs@gmail.com
mailto:slashermcgoogs@gmail.com
mailto:revd.lesley@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:revd.lesley@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:revd.alan@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:revd.alan@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:johnjunee@btinternet.com
mailto:johnjunee@btinternet.com
mailto:llm.craig@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:llm.craig@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:llm.lesley@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:llm.lesley@badshotleaandhale.org
mailto:michelle.chapman@ntlworld.com
mailto:michelle.chapman@ntlworld.com
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DAVE FITCHETT 
 

PAINTING  
BUILDING & GARDEN WORK 

WALLS-PATIOS-GRASS CUTTING 
ETC. 

 

7 ROMAN WAY FARNHAM 
SURREY GU9 9RF 

07754 775844 

 

John Marlor M.Ch.S D.Pod.S 
 

‘JOHN THE FOOTMAN’ 
 

State Registered Chiropodist & Podiatrist 
 

260 High St, Aldershot GU12 4LP 
Tel: 01252 323673 

 

Whatever your foot problem, we can treat it. 
Permanent cure for ingrowing toe nails. 

Verruca treatment 

Home visits arranged with pleasure 

 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
THORNE LEGGETT 

 
Independent Family  
Funeral Directors 

 
FARNHAM 

8-10 The Street, Wrecclesham,  
GU10 4PR 

01252 715520 
BORDON / WHITEHILL 

1 Petersfield Road,  
Whitehill, GU35 9AR 

01420 488896 
 

Friendly 24 hour assistance from 
Geoffrey Thorne  

M.B.I.E., Dip F.D., L.M.B.I.F.D. 
and Simon Goff Dip.F.D 

 

Graham Neves 

 

 

Painting and Decorating 

Interior  
And 

Exterior 
 

FREE  
ESTIMATES 

 
Tel:  

01252 345235 
or 

07919 857095 
 

 
Gentle ‘hands on’ treatment for joints  

and muscles 

Back on Track 
Chiropractic Clinic 

Tel: 01252 781133 
 

1, Waverley Lane, 
Farnham GU9 8BB 

 

Sukie Brockman 
MSc (Chiro), BSc, RGN 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Member of the British Chiropractic 
Association. GCC Registered. 

 

www.back-on-track.biz 
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